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NATIONAL ARTIST
TO PICK BEAUTY
CONTEST WINNER

Rally Committee Is
Approved By Executive
Board; Nine Members

STUDENTS PUBLISH
IDAHO ENGINEER

ALSO ASSEMBLY TO
OFFER HILARITY

Dean John W. Finch Writes
New Book on Ore Deposits

MOSCOW WOMEN
MAKE ATTEMPT TO
Hold Bath and Supper
Will Be Sent To St. Moses District

TRICK SHOT ARTIST

ONE-ACT PLAY TO BE PRESENTED NEXT WEEKEND

CARDINAL KEY IS TO BE INSTALLED

PEP BAND CHOSES
TEN ALTERNATES FOR ORGANIZATION

TO WORK ON SHOW

PREPARE PERFORMANCE FOR Big Show (in March); Will Take Trip

CAROLINA KEY TO BE INSTALLED

JAN. 20 IS DATE; BLUE KEY WILL INSTITUTE EIGHT

BURLINGTON FRENCH SOCIETY HELD

Dean John W. Finch writes book on Ore Deposits

Dr. John W. Finch, dean of the School of Mines in St. Louis, Mo., is preparing
with the aid of a research fellowship of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, a
book on the ore deposits in the United States. The book will be published in ten
volumes in the next five years.

Chaplain and Chaplains

In a recent letter to his former
students, Dr. Finch said:

"I am an American citizen, and
I am proud to be one. I am a
Christian, and I am proud to be
one. I am a miner, and I am proud
of that.

"I was born in a mine, I lived in
a mine, I worked in a mine, and
I die in a mine.

"My love for mining comes from
my father, who was a miner, and
from my mother, who was a min-
er.

"I will always be a miner, and
I will always be proud of that."

Dean Finch's book will be pub-
lished in ten volumes in the next five
years.

STUDENTS PUBLISH
IDAHO ENGINEER

Magazine Includes Many
Different Types of
Articles

New features, interesting articles, and
more engineering information are fea-
tured in the Idaho Engineer, profession-
als from the publishing field.
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On The New Rally Committee

At the Tuesday meeting, the Executive board conformed with the request of secretary, to inaugurate a new rally committee. All credit due the board, and unless we are looking at it from the wrong side, that will be a move never to be regretted. We can expect much from the rallies, interesting pop assemblies, "big-time" entertainments between the babies at half-time, particularly football games—rally that are different—fireworks, torches, music, and a feminine array of pretty speakers.

The question has arisen since the suggestion was first brought to light both what the committee was for and exactly what the committee were. That is quite well explained in the preceding paragraph. In brief, its functions are to plan, organize, and execute all rallies, pop assemblies, and game entertainment.

Now that we have the committee ready to begin work, we can't sit down and depend entirely upon it to provide all the spirit. We should doubly be inspired to back it in all its endeavors and make the pep gatherings a reality. If we don't, there is a possibility that the whole thing will be given up as a bad job—especially that sort of thing possible since the principle activities of the committee will be during the football season. But, THINGS CAN BE DONE DURING THE BASEBALL SEASON.

We have it now. Let's all pledge to do our part. The Argonaut believes it was a constructive suggestion and a progressive move. Help us prove it.

If We Were Asked To Comment

If we were to comment on a subject which is probably bone of our business, we would make certain observations on the Civil Works program as now being carried out on the campus.

We would ignore the question of whether or not the system in a word, students are working on for us, have been ordered out of the Union Parking lot by the Copper detergent sign a genuine one. Besides the Copper detergent sign a genuine in the "Time Out" issue, but the time we came, being thankful for its booming to the press, we are content to fetch from it a genuine gift in the mouth.

We would view with surprise some of the projects which are being worked on because of student seem to be of an exacting manner nature considering the methods which have been used to complete them, and considering the ultimate value of them after they are completed.

But we would express high approval of many things which are being done, because they will be of lasting benefit and value to the university.

We would nominate for fame the committee which had charge of the arrangements and executions of the program, because, pressed for time, they have laid out many meritorious projects, have chosen men most deserving with a minimum.

We would note with appreciation that the opportunity to add a final touch to pocketbook has immediately made it possible to meet necessary expenses to continue the process of student education, or students. It would be remarked that in a great many cases these funds are being received in all sorreries, with the utmost appreciation to which they are needed.

However, nominated for oblivion, and viewed with dis- taste and alarm were those individual efforts, because these were mere efforts, which they could do to reduce expenses. And finally, we would urge students to most chaste their disbursements to the minimum, to play fair insofar as they are capable. We would urge the students to keep the program in this year an unmixed blessing, it is a blessing.

A Gem Today Saves a Dollar in May

Grins and Gripe To The Editor

In the Editor and Managing Editor of the Argonaut:

The staff is grateful for receiving the excellent paper which your staff handled in publishing the Argonaut. It was a delight to have the paper before us and to be able to see the first days. Our only disappointment, however, is that the paper was not sent to us in advance so that we could have had time to read it during the week.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

In response to the request of the staff, the editor of the Argonaut is pleased to announce that the paper will be sent to the staff once a week, beginning next Monday.

The Argonaut

J. C. Penney Co. Inc.

D E P A R T M E N T - S T O R E

RED タスALE Specials for FRIDAY & SATURDAY

All Formal Dresses Red Tagged
HALF PRICE

All Knit Suits and Knit Dresses Red Tagged
HALF PRICE

ALL CORD TROUSERS Are Red Tagged

CREIGHTON'S

The manly art of self-defense

You Need A Good Typewriter

All the New Portables and Rebuilt Standard Machines on Easy Terms

Late Model Underwood for Rent

Hodgkins' Drug Store

See These New

Oxford Grey Slacks

- All Wool -

- The Latest Thing -

Only $3.98

J. C. Penney Co. Inc.
D E P A R T M E N T - S T O R E

SUNDAY ONLY

SALLY EILERS

"WALLS OF GOLD"

AT THE VANDAL

NOW SHOWING

"EMPEROR JONES"

-... now applied to telephone cable

Western Electric, manufacturing unit of the Bell System, now makes a tape wound telephone cable ready to meet all needs. When laid directly in the ground, the cable defies fault against moisture, grit, corrosion and other enemies.

Besides the usual bad spots, the tin copper wires in the cable are guarded by so many layers of paper, just and steel tape—all saturated or covered with asphalt compounds.

In pioneering and producing improved apparatus, Western Electric contributes to the year round reliability of your Bell Telephone.
Society and Women's Activities

Marjorie Worster, Society Editor

Exams Cut Social Calendar; Three Danses This Weekend

This time every year there is a noticeable slackening of activity on the University of Idaho campus. However, a few exceptions to this rule are the three daneas scheduled for this weekend. The three danseas are the First Annual Winter Dance, held at the Idaho Theatre, Dr. George Friday night in the student union. The dance is sponsored by the University of Idaho Student Government and the University of Idaho Student Association. The guest speaker for the dance will be Dean R. A. Wilcox. The dance will be held from 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. Admission is 50 cents per person. A cash bar will be available.

SELECT TEAMS FOR VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

The first annual Winter Dance, held at the Idaho Theatre, Dr. George Friday night, is sponsored by the University of Idaho Student Government and the University of Idaho Student Association. The guest speaker for the dance will be Dean R. A. Wilcox. The dance will be held from 8:00 to 12:00 a.m. Admission is 50 cents per person. A cash bar will be available.

The University of Idaho Student Government is sponsoring a volleyball tournament this weekend. The tournament will be held at the Idaho Theatre, Dr. George, and will feature four teams. The teams are the Idaho State University, Montana State University, the University of Idaho, and the University of Washington. The tournament will begin at 8:00 a.m. and will continue until 5:00 p.m.

The University of Idaho Student Government is also sponsoring a basketball tournament this weekend. The tournament will be held at the Idaho Theatre, Dr. George, and will feature four teams. The teams are the Idaho State University, Montana State University, the University of Idaho, and the University of Washington. The tournament will begin at 8:00 a.m. and will continue until 5:00 p.m.

The University of Idaho Student Government is also sponsoring a basketball tournament this weekend. The tournament will be held at the Idaho Theatre, Dr. George, and will feature four teams. The teams are the Idaho State University, Montana State University, the University of Idaho, and the University of Washington. The tournament will begin at 8:00 a.m. and will continue until 5:00 p.m.

SCHOLARSHIP OFFERED TO MUSICIANS

A scholarship offer to double bass, for a student to study in the most advanced school of double bass, at the University of Michigan. The student will receive $500 per year. The scholarship will be awarded to the student who submits the best application by November 1st. Applications should be submitted to the Office of the University of Michigan, Department of Music, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The deadline for applications is November 1st.
Vandals--Huskies Both "On the Spot"

**SPORT SHOP**

**BILL McKEE**
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---

**Vandals--Huskies Both "On the Spot"**

**Speed Artists to Strut Stuff**

**Potential Heart-Pain Instance in Stores For Fans--Iver- son May Start**

---

**Washington Hold Conference Lead**

Cougars Drop Second Place; Oregon and O. C. S. Tied for Third

---

**DAVIDS’**

**YELLOW TRIANGLE CLEARANCE SALE**

The Last Roundup of This Big Sale Tomorrow!

If you are going to need any campus or dress clothes within the next two months, tomorrow will be your last opportunity to make big savings. Genuine bargains in every department of this big store. Come and Save!

---

**CARTER’S DRUG STORE**

Drugs—Drug Sundries—Stationery—Toiletries

**KODAK FINISHING**

**ONE DAY GUARANTEED SERVICE FILMS AND CAMERAS**

---

**SHEFFER’S PENS—PENCILS—SKRIP**

---

**COLONIAL CLUB**

**SHAVING PREPARATIONS FOR MEN**

---

**Special Frame Sale**

Big Cut in Prices To Clouse Out Excess Frame Stock

Frames and portraits offered in combination at drastic cut in price—This is your opportunity to get a larger print made and framed at a big saving from your Gem sitting—Dial 7830 for your appointment.

---

**Hutchison Studio**

The New Studio—Near the Campus

Ten Salon Honors, Sacramento — Seattle — Vancouver